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HAVERFORD ut 1: VICTOR 1. 

CoLLEt£ PLAYERS H ow A CLEVER 
TEAM TO ONE GoAt. 

Haverford was to have played 
Westtown last Saturday, but the 
Westtown athletic authorities called 
the game off. A game was then 
arranged with the Victor football 
team of Philadelphia, the amateur 
ch~pions of this vicinity. They 
prove~ to be the cleverest and most 
sportsmanlike bunch Haverford has 
met, outside of the Cricket Club and 
Inter-Collegiate teams. 

The field was very uneven, the 
much tracked snow had melteil but 
little and it was impossible to pass 
the ball accurately or meet it fairly. 
On account of the icy condition of 
the field the tWo captain~ agreed to 
have their players refrain f~om 

charging. This fortunately pre
'Vented any bad bru!ses. 

The visiting team scored early 
by rushing the ball down the wings, 
and centering about thirty yards 
from the goal. Here the three 
inside forwards worked a pretty 
combination to the goal for a score. 
Haverford was on the defense most 

..._) of the first half, and several scores 
were prevented only by the heady 
work of Longstreth at goal. 

WESTERN TRIP OFF. 

SUNDAY GAME PREVENTS Pt.~N. 

The proposed trip to Chicago for 
the soccer team during the coming 
vacation will not be taken. Last 
week the management received a 
lettergram froJD Mr. Evans of Chi
cago, who was trying . to arrange 
the affair, offering a $350.00 guar
antee for three games in Chicago, 
on December 24, 25, and 26. One 
of these dates comes on Sunday, 
which the college players would not 
have been allowed to fill. Notice 
was accordingly sent to Mr. Evans 
that the offer would be accepted, 
providing the Sunday date were 
changed to Tuesday. His reply 
stated that no definite guarantee 
could be given, if the Sunday game 
were dropped, as that would be the 
best crowd drawing day. He how· 
ever offered the Haverford team 
75 per cent of thoPg;!e receipts for 
three games, but this would seem 
two risky, especially if the weather 
were to take a bad tum, so the 
plan has been dropped. 

Nearly $200 was subscribed or 
promised by the alumni. who were 
appealed to. This sum was raised 
in four days. Better alumni sup
port than this rould not be asked 
for. ·. · 

Downing ·soon scored in the 
second half, on a neat shot. The 
play was nearly even during this 
half, Haverford missed .seve.ral 'T 

possible scoring chances because of 

CAP .AND BELLS BIDERS 
BANQUtT. 

erratic turns of tlie ball. Once near HoJ'.n FIRST TESTIAL GATHERING 

the close of the game a Haverford • ni- THE REcEPTION RooM IN 

forward had a clear chance at the 
goal and missed by yards. Once 
in this half when the play wa~ 
around Haverford's goal one of 
the home backs batted the ball out 
with his fist, but he did it so cleverly 
that the Referee did not see him, 
just a few minutes later a Haver
ford forward used hands in the 
penalty area, but Longstreth made 
a clever stop, and prevented a 
score. Every man on the home 
team played well, but Longstreth 
and Captain Young deserve espe-

.cial mention. · 

T.he line-up: 

VIctor. Haverford. 
' Pearce • ...• .. •. . • g . ••... . Longatreth . 

Wilson .. .. . • ... r. I. b ... . Hartabome 

Mamock ....•..• I. t. b ..•. .. Hinobaw 

MeG raw ..... .. ·. r. b. b ........ Taylor 

J . GaYnor ....... e. b. b ..... ... Young 

Gillis\ ......... I. b.11 . ...... : .Smith 

WrlgbL .... .. .. e. r ......... Tbomao 

z:!ewton ........ . I. r. .. ._ .. .. . Stokes 

Kirk ........... . e. 1 ... . .... Downtog 

T. !)aynor .. ..... I. 1.' ....... Reynolds 

Wall ....... .... . o. I. ... .... . Bentley 

Referee-Bennett. Time of balveo-

80 mtoutee. Goalo-Wrlgbt and Down· 

·.lng. 

FoUNDER's. 

About ihirty alumni and under
graduate members of Cap and Bells 
Oub are this evening celebrating 
in Founder's Hall Reception Room, 
their first annual meeting. The 
occasion is the first formal gather
ing of all the members, and as the 
.Cap and Bells Oub plans great 
things this ' year, there are to be 

great speeches and great food,~ d 
great inspiration. Elliott Field, 7, 
is acting as toastmaster, arid an m
ber of the faculty ar~ presen{ as 
honorary guests. After the ban
quet the whole company will ad
journ to hear Mr. Bispham sjng. 
Mr. Bispham being one of the hon
orary members of the club. 

As the dinner is over early there 
will be but a· few toasts. Besides 
Mr. Field, Henry. S. Drinker, 'oo, 
wil~speal( on ~e " Influence of Dra
malics on the College Man," Har
vey Maitland Watts (Lafayette), 
Manager of Philadelphia Orchestra, , 
will tell of "Musical, Literary and 
Dramatic Celebrities I Have Met" 
and· Victor Schoeppl\rle, II, will 
speak on "The AiJn and Scope of 
'the Cap and Bells Oub:" 

SECOND WINS. JUl'fiORS WIN ROUND-UP. 

EAsJLV DEFEATS GERMANTOWN 20. MANY SuRPRISES AND MucH 
AMUSEMENT FOR AUDIENCE. 

Last Saturday the Second ran 
' away with a game by a score of 

four to nothing. The defeated 
team was one picked up from the 
different clubs though playing 
under the name of the Germantown 
2d. There were three or four 
first division men on it, more praise 
to the scrub. The opening of the 
game was more or less desultory, 
as the opponents measured each 
others strength. From then on the 
playing grew steadily faster and 
the game ended with a rush. The 
difference in the two teams was 
marked, the dub players were 
clever individual men while the 
Second team exhibited very good 
team work as well as finesse in the 
handling of· the ball. During the 
first half it was always a toss-up 
which· would come out ahead, 
tnough indeed the ball was in the 
clubmen's part of the field most of 
the time. When the half was almost 
over How59n sent the ball tJlrough, 
a beautifii'i goal for the first score. 

The second half changed matters 
considerably. Instead of falling 
back on the defensive and trusting 
to the single score, the Haverford 
men began a rush which carried 
their opponents off their feet. 
Nothing seemed to be able to stop 
them. With only four men on the 
forward line, they would carry the 
ball down to the other goal till 
some fast, clever work on the part 
of the opposing full~ sent it back. 
This was repeated several times and 
·the result directly and indirectly 
was three scores. Falconer made 
two of these by successfully evad
ing the tackles of the full-backs and 
the ever present goal. The other 
score was made by a penalty kick, 
Tostenso~ kicking. On the whole 
the game was fast, clean and \veil
played. 

The line-up: 

Haverford. Germantown. 
Murray .. .. ....... g .......... Tatnall 
A. Young ........ f. b .......... Zigler 
Baldenon. .. . .. .. f. b. . ........ Kurtz 
MOler ......... · .. r. b ........... Doak 

Tostenson . ... . . c. h . ..... Schumaker 
Moon ............ I. b ... ..... Hawley 
Falconer.. • .. .. • I. o.. .. .. Brotherton 
Elklnton . J ...... I. I. .... . Vandergrift 
Cope .... + ..... . . e. t. . . . Rosamaealer 
Wadaworth ..... r. f. ...... . Halloway 
Howson ... ..... ,. r. o. ·· ... · . . ... Bona 

Umpire-Weatherly. Goalo shot
by Howson, Falconer, 2. Goal from 
penalty- Toatenaon. 

The Christmas vacation begins 
to-morrow afternoon at 4 p. m. and 
doses Wednesday, January 4th, at 
9.20 a. m. Room~ in M! rion Cot
tage may be reserved by those who 
live at too great a distance from 
Haverford to be able to get home. 

After the inter-class gymnastic 
meet, Friday night, the' four classes 
competed in the Round-up for the 
silver cup presented by Dr. James 
A. Babbitt. 

The Freshmen, under W. S. ilft
tison, led off the show with colo~ 
minstrels. The end men got off 
limericks on the faculty which 
could h~ be heard in the rattle 
of bones , and banjos. The in
genious leader carried a live rat in 
his pocket with which he intended 
to amuse the ladies, but when the 
time came for the beastie to skirt 
the audience it was found that the 
guide string had been tied too 
tightly around his neck and that the 
rat could not perform· his part in 
the show. 

When the Juniors • came on as 
a Zouave troupe, under J. B. El-
freth, the cup almost walked over 
to them, their costumes being very 
clever and their drill precise and 
regular. · Their best trick was a 
hat drill, by Messrs. J . Baily, 
Thomas, A. L. Baily, and Parker. 

The Seniors, last year's cham
pions, were not going to die easy, 
and on raising a curtain, discov
ered to the audience a large paper 
house. Then there were terrific ex
plosions, blazes and smoke, mingloid 
with cries of "help I help I" in a 
strong southern accent. The~ came 
J. K. Patrick leading his "Coon 
Town Fire Department" at a lei
surely pace, and carrying as a fire 
engine a trundle bed mounted with 
an ice-water cooler. There Wfre 
thrilling rescues and daring efforts 
to quench · the flames. · Patrick's 
ridiculous attempts to climb a lad
der resulted in his getting his nose 
into a flash-light powder just as it 
was exploding. He ended his cir
cus with a performance by the 
"Coon Town Band," after the fire 
company had completely demol
ished the house and contents. 

The Sophomore sKow rivaled the 
preceding two. It was a burlesque 
on "The Big Match," presented 
last year by the Cap and Bells Oub. 
C. Longstreth took off Dr. Babbitt 
in characte.ristic style, and his 
players executed "What is life 
without love, love, love" in more 
ways than one. Howson, the vic
torious color: d pugil)st, won tpe 
heart of Froelicher, the dainty, 
coy and sweet "Evelyn~" in less than 
two minutes, and after a splendid 
duet, "Evelyn," six feet tall, led 
off her new husband to the tune of 
"Here Comes the Bride." 

After mature deliberation the 
judges awarded the cup to th~ 
Juniors. '\ 
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CHRISTMAS. 

There is come a time when it is 
fitting for us to bottle up the thun
derous sentences of recrimination 
and to give utterance to these feel· 
ings of happiness which come bub
bling. in irrepressible exuberance, 
at this time of' year and life, from 
the spring of youth. Let us then 
lay down the "Big Stick" of power 
and take up the ''Bells" of folly. 

Be it known that at the request 
of several of our subscribers and 
at great expense, we have enrolled 
Mr. Kris Kringle on our list of sub
scritiers. Thus much to the un
initiated. The purpose of this was 
to invoke the aid of the WEEKLY 
to persuade the good saint to give 
such a Christmas to the subscd, 
bcrs of the said paper as never to 
be effaced from their single and 
collective memories. \¥ e, as usual, 
cheerfully undertake theta~ 

Dear Kris: 

In consideration of past ,favou, 
we have put your name on our sub
scriptiqn list for one year. , Our 
paper will be delivered · regularly; 
beginning with this issue. We beg 
to call your attention to our friends 
(subscdbers) . They are, as you 
can see, a very fine lot-a blemish 
here and there, of course; where 
not? But, take them all in all, 
they are six hundred of the best 
people in the land. And, \vhat is 
more, they are all staunch believ
ers in your existence, we dare 
swear. You \viii 'do well to look 
them up. 

Thanking you in advance . for all 
the many favors, we feel sure you 
wiit extend to them and us, we 
remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

CoLtEGE WEEKLY. 

P. S.-1f you wish to advertise, 
this is an excellent organ.-C.,.W. 

So it is plain to ~ seen what a 
fatherly eye we keep over the in· 
terests of our many friends. We 
live in hopes that it may be an effi
c~cious one. You may be sure that 

·our stocking will be hung up here 
in the office beside the delle. We 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

hope to find it fu ll of nice, 
new subscriptions, advertisements, 
friendly letters and what not to 
cheer our path. 

The office is cold. Malediction 
on the furnace man. Result? The . 
springs of youth no longer effer
vesce, but are congealed. We will 
stop this burbling with a Merry 
Christmas to you all. 

MORE CARE RE!1U~ED. 

Those in charge o f the gymna
sium have been considerably tried 
at fimes by the careless manner 
with which ·the undergraduates 
handle the apparatus, especially the 
clubs and duinb-bells. To work off 
the pent-up exuberance of youth 
on these snowy days fellows will go 
to the gym, throw medicine balls 
and other powerful missles around 
indiscriminately which results in 
the destroyal of valuable propertie• 
o f the Physical Training Depart
ment o f the college. 

The men wbo do this do it with
out thinking of the harm they are 
causing. College life tends to 
make . fellows poor respcctors of 
property;r-Such. close and almost 
communal life diminishes the-dif
ference between umine and thine" 
with them, and this is doubly true 
where the blame cannot be fixed. 
The college authorities have work 
out a preservation theOry, by charg
ing the hann done a room to the 
man who lives in it. This alone 
has been responsible for the good 
condition of the dormitories on the 
campus, without the colleges having 
become bankrupt. But the halls, 
the recitation rooms and the gym· 
nasium are covered by no · such 
regulation. Conseqemitly these 
are the thinges that suffer. Boys 
must occasionally break up prop
erty, the same as men must · occa· 

· sionally swear. And with perfectly 
good things around with a bewitch· 
ing· invi!ation on them saying "T c.. 

Soeut Swcalal Sbta 

WOOD & GUEST 
Genua! Sportin~r and Gym Goods 

43 N. ThirtMnth Sttnt 
PHILADELPHIA 

Amcrieea aacate f• tile u Clrt" SO«cr Boot aed 
S•Jft Ba'l. C U aad u· o•r tlac, or fM;I' ar&at 
at Havcrfotd, Mr. J, J, Gtdaq. 

11 t S. Fifteenth St., 
PHILADELPHIA 

11:11 'P~e. lpr•ce 6276 

AIL KINDS FOR AU. USES 
Aloov...-s..-.a ........... 

u.. _., .::JP"'.' ~~ ::- cl:t',. "= DOt ~ •• 

Yarnall Paint Company 
1026-28 a... ~. ~n ... J.w., r ... 

C. ELL WOOD CARPENTER 
Dancing 

Print•lcuou ciiJ ad "'•laa. BqlaDCn' 
cla .. u. All ell .... print. ••• •••bn' of 
papUa llllll!td• MockMite term&, 

1123 Chestnut Sr. Philadelphia 
BOTH PHDNt!S 

EDWARD J . LYONS 

HARDWARE ·-·t• ... ...PU.It, OII•• .. ••· 

AUTOMOBILE SUPPL IES 

ADIIOU, PA. --.-A-
Main Line Electric:ian 

IIIU .. nTLI IVIUIIIIG 

Rapairia• Promptly Doae 

AIWMOR£, P A.. 

The 
Arbnt11rt 'ita flnnm 

MISS CLARA O'DONNELl.. ...... 

LANCASTER A VL 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL 
LUMBER 

Belldla- ICaterlal 

ARDMORE 

Poone 8, Ardmore 

ACADBMY OP MUSIC 

PHILADELPHIA OICH!STIA 
CAitL POHUO, C:O .. •ctor 

TRCUD4Y £\'llliUfG, OIICDID ft.a&l.lf.orc:bt.traJ 
coaotrt o r tM m• atU.d•t ebander. A world· 
l'aaaout; Oreb•ra and brtlllaDl lsder oll\r uoUU&l 
au•c:al opportuaU7. 

Setolet: Co••U•tl• ••• .Mt:raNra, Pa..lat. 
l'rlda7 !Lt'Wn~.oon, J>eeember 23, at s.oo, •m• pqraJn, 

S.t1 at HEPPE'S, llUt Cbe.tnut 8t.Net. 

.5th Popular Concert 

Soi•I.U: ACHILLB COCOZZA, Vlellaltt 
aad P81tLBY DUNN ALDIUCH, Barlto .. 

Po,.lar Prlut: $1 .00, 7.5c., soc. and lSC., 
according to location. Amphitheatre, :~sc. 

Tickeu at Heppes', 1 110 Chettnut Street. 

Lillie Hotel Wil-t Ia Soetll Pc11a lqeu e 

wltb h t 1.-.t FriUI Orttert It ptettJ wll 
kaowe bJ tile. Hnerlor4 bop. 
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IUIU.UOPTII:& 
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l .... L CoW ... --.~ • • t).OO 

~a:u~..:r~~- ~:= 
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A. ......... ~..w-. .. ......- 1 
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A . G • .SPALDING - BRO.S. 
--------, are &be r.zw- Kaa11· 
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rra ... Kara 
Ollldal 

EqUpmeat 
Ftr ...... s,em .. ,.... 

IF YOU ~t:U~~~ 
r,oa eboald hay• a COP7 oC 

b toowo thi"(Kqbout the i~e Bp&ldiQ Ca&&lope. 

world • a =of~C'.~~~~ 
haraa ... el halfiJ ~aa.d .. teotl'rMOD 

A. Q, _,., ..... , .. ~ A a ..... 
mt c-..- ,_,._ 

LAWN GRASS SEED 

S 
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e.....s .... r~e-s .... 
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Stoke• Seed Store ................ ............... ... 

OH, YOU COIJ.ECE BOYS 
WMia ,..-1 

Heft: Is the point-it dOH notmattco:r•bat )"OU 
'IF&llt (rom the ~ Stem' be tu~ &nd eet it here. 
We ldl anything any Drua Store arlls and many 
special Jinrs not found elsewhere. Whatever we 

~~.~:· ~~!r.~b:b~~:'.i'~~~~·\r-.;: 
can t run down 1ust telephone Ardmore 845 and 
wr will deliver ' rush" an)"thing you order. Try 
us boyL Youn 

REED a WEST 

YP·IO::Dm LUGGAGE 
of Eve~ Deac:ription 

POWER'S SADDLERY 

TWADDELL 
Shoes of Quality 

1210.1212 Morket 5t. Phlladalphla 

We Call for-· DeUYer s .. oe. te 
be Repabeol 

Y etter•• Shoe Shop 
c.u ... A. ... t 

B . T.lllr •• 7 11...-. 

Typewriters 
....! 

Supplies 
All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL UTES TO .UDBIO'S 

Ardmor e Pri~ting Co. 
Jnnm., .htbmtr. anh 

&grawu 

Merion Tille Bide. Ardmore, Pa. 

james S. Lyons & Bro. 
PI!Jmllln•, Beatin• aad loolin• 

• ..,. aad Baatar .lepaln 

Colonial Bloc!. Ardmore, Pa. 

The Logan Trust Co. 
~ry....,.,, .. ._..""'·----lf:~~ ............ _., 
1431 a--t St. ~ Pa. 
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Harvey T. Weber 
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206 Mint Arcade Bid._ 

Ji~~~~~~v.in ~!r~. tt,c;k~ Jr. 

J. GilSON MciLVAIN ~ CO. 
(-1798) 
LUMB&R. 

Hardwood• a Specialty ....._ 
1420 Chestnut St. Phlladdpbla, Pa. 

A.TALONE · 
Ladies and Genta Tailor 

Suits Clea~~ed ood Preued 
Called for and DeHnred 

Woat ......... tor AYo. ;Antmon 

Quality Quality 
; TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 
"MEATs · 

THAT YOU CAN EAT' 

s- Throqboat Woot Ptw..lolpbla · ..... a.,. Ma ...... w.U .. Anlmon 

Why .Pay More? 

.BUCKENSDERFER 
'n'PEWRITE~ 

No. 5 Model - - $40.00 
No. 7 Model 50.00 
No. 8 Model 60.00 

Roballt ...W... at low ilp.. 
_,__lOS 

TilE IUCIUIIEIFEI IPI CO. 
PbiiUolpWa, Pa. 
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break me costs nothing," there is 
bound to be damage done. 

There is a moral to this little 
sennonette, there always is, but we 
aren't going to point it out. The 
men ·of character will see it and 
profit by it, the gymnasium author
ities hope, and so do we, for if 
there is anything that is objection
able to the appreciative eye, it is 
broken and useless things. 

y; llf. c. ~-

The Coopertown Committee gave 
the annual Christmas social last 

.· Thursday evening at the school 
house. T here was a good attend
ance of the neighborhood people. 
The Sunday school at Coopertown 
is in a very encouraging condition. 
Under .the superintendency of 
Brownlee, ' 12 there has beet! an av
erage of thirtycthree attenders for 
the present year. 

The Preston Boys' Club, under 
the leadership of Rhoad, '12, has 
nearly thirty members enrolled. Six 
basket ball suits have been bought, 
and a team is being coached to meet 
other boys' club teams. The gym. 
work is also being carried on by 
sonlJYO"hlto:_ under graduates. · 

The Preston Committee gave 
their annual Christmas social last 
Friday evening, and the conflict 
with the round-up at the college 
prevented many of the college-h( 
lows going over. • A good program 
was given; after which the custo
mary games-were played. 

The Christmas services at Pres
ton were well attended. Many of 
the college fellows and people of 
the neighborhood heard an unus
ually good address by the Rev. Dr. 
Talbot. · 

AN INNOVATION. 

' We quote the following from the 
last number of the College Bulletin, 
relative to the arrangement of 

·meals for the Alumni: 
"A number of our Alumni have 

approached the president with a re
. quest that an arangement shoul.d 
be made by which they might feel 
more free to take meals in the din
ing-room with the students . when 
they make !>CCasional visits to the 
college. The Ul"on affords a place 
where they.may m et, but no dining 
facilities.. '],'hey not desire to 
feel that th~y are1 nfringing on col
lege hospitality by assuming to 
themselves the right to accept it 
freely. Hence the request. If an 

1 
D. D. L. FARSON I 
. ..In liittt .. lmllfr .lplp 

OVEltllliOOit. PA. 

Pboae, write Of' cUI Onrtliook 43tO for ncrytblq 
Ia Flonn-we dellnt eftt'JWbtte 

arrangement of the kind proposed 
will make it more. comfortable for 
Alumni, es)>ecially .t he older ones, 
to visit the college f~equently, it is 
proposed to establish it. By calling 
<Jn the registrar or the president's 
secretary. meal tickets can bC pro
cured by indivi<lt:als for thirty-five 
cents a meal. T hese may be given 
to the waiter or left on the table. 
In case of several desiring meals 
together, arrangeincnts should be 
made in advance with the matron. 
This last suggestion is of great im
portance." 

PHOTOGRAVURE OF CAMPUS. 

The College has ha•l prepared a 
bird's-eye view of the buildings and 
grounds. T he full picture ~ 
26 x 38 inches, being a photo
gravure in sepia. It was made 
in response to a demand for a view 
of the College: which would, better 
than separate photographs, g-ive a 
fair picture of' our beautiful sur
roundings. It is hoped that there 
will be sufficient sale among Hav
erfordians to recoup the College. 

. Should-there be any excess, framed 
copies will be di stributed among 
schools which prepare for College. 
Hence purchasers will not only se
cure the picture, but will aid the 
College in ca.rrying information to 
possible students. The picture will 
be sent to any address for $5.00, 
which may be forwarded" to 0. M. 
Chase, Haverford, Pa. 

..... 
NOTES. 

The members of the class of I <)! I 

will hold a class feed this evening. 
A committee is working hard on 
some unique plans, which promise 
to make the affair unusually pleas- · 
ant. The date for the Annual Ban
quet has been set for January 12th, 
at the Hotel Walton. 

Dr. and Mrs. Barrett enter
tained the ·members of one of Dr. 
Barrett 's Economic classes one 
afternoon last week. 

Work~en cleared the pond of 
snow the early part of ·last week, 
and though the skating was poor 
there were fair-sized crowds 
down, both afte..;.oo.ns and ev.e
nings. 

HARRY HARRISON 

Department Store 

o.,.c.-.- ClodWoc .... -
'-lloo'~aaoiT..._ 

......... tor AYe. Anlmore,Pa. 

S.. bow ...,. tlriYe oar can 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AU'fOMOBILES 
LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO. 

P~phia,Pa. 

3 

ALEX. CANNING 
t..diee' ... Geab' 

. TAILOR. 

• Scoa...t 
Alurllliolu OMd R•I!Oir• Ill 

$.10 
1.10 
1.10 

~f!P""' 
3UIT3 TO MEAllult,FIIOM •11.00 UP 

314 W. Laaculor '"· ......,., Pa. 

w~~~'!.'::.... 3 Merioo eo.. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrllhucr Glommtubnl ~ 

Butter. Cheeae, &.!o. Poultry.,Lard, 
Provioiono. Sali-Fieh, Salt. etc. 

· D"airy, Egg and Poultry SuppliH 

3 ud 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

Ardtllore Barber Shop 
In Y. M. C. A . Bulldln• 

flnt Clus Barb.n 

Up•to"'41ate and S.nlury 

A. Vassullo Phon•. IHArdmo .. 

Partt~ts. lirlt thought ohould be the. 
health ol their cbildrtt~. WLat they 

eat govemo. to a groat attt~t. 

their health. You owe. at 
leaot. health to them. 

CRANE'S 
N._ 11: ... A.,. 7, 1HJI, U.S. P.t.O. 

23d s-bolow Locaot 
STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Cbootaut s-

F. L. HOOVER t: SONS ,_tod 
Corpoote1'0, Contract- llaiWon 

Gooonl ~obloiq 
Offlc:eJ B.adera' bch .. t• ~ Pa. 

Builder1 o{ the new Chemical Labontory 

Brooks Brothers 
CLOTHIERS 

lnexpensi~e Ready-Made Suita for Mediu• 
or Extreme W ann W eatber 

Separate.Norfolk Jackets ia Fancy Pattera1 
Attractive di1plays of English Sbirtt, 

Neckwear, Hosiery, etc. 
lmpo~d Hats, Mackintoshes, Bluen, 

Polo Ulsten 

..... ...,.,cor. I2U St. ••• orera 
~1818 ~- ......... 

Photottraphs 
B. PAaKJta IIII.OLFII:. 

OffldoJP~.!:.Collooo T-
Extutor •nd Joterlor \'ten of Reaidenees 

~~·:=:.r=:::.r Amaceun 
• Por\taU SIWDII by Appolatmeat 

1714 a.....t Stteet • PlaiWelpWa, Pa. 

Longacre · & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 
We 
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FRESBJIEN WIN MEET. 

FRESHMEN? No WAPLES. 

. 
The inter-class gymnastic meet, 

last Friday, brought into prom
inence the figure of Freshman 
Waples. It will be remembered 
that he has held the inter-scholastic 
championship on the rings for 
the last two years. Men have 
come to us before with big 
reputations and fallen down. But 
here is one of -,mother type. 
He entered e~ery event and took 
place in each, two firsts and four 
seconds, a total of twenty-two 
points. Stieff did as usual on the 
bar ; Bailey easily won the club 
swinging, and Wallerstein and 
Steers ·each won a first in tumbling 
and on the horses respectively. 

The prospects of the gym. team 
are worrying the coaches. Roberts 
will be unable to take part on ac
count of his weak heart, Waller
stein can only tumble and will be 
missed from his star work on the 
bar, and Stieff· may not be able to · 
do any work on account' of condi
tions. 

To the meet. The Freshmen 
took first, the Sophomores second, 
and the Juniors third. No Seniors 
were entered. It is a significant 
fact that the Juniors won first for 
every entry, and had $everal gOod 
men on the sJde lines unable to 
enter. 

Events and results: 

Horlsootal Bar-Btl ell, '13 ; Waples, 
'U; TomUoaoo. '13. 

Clu~Ball:r, '12 ; Waples, ' 14; Gil-
lord, '13. . · 

Parallel Bara-Wapleo, '14. Howson, 
'13; HI rea, '13. 

FlyJog R!oga-Waplea, '14; Porter, 
'13; Stlel!, '13. 

Side Horae-Steere, '12; Waples, '14 ; 
Croemao, '13. 

Tumbllog-Walleratelo, '12. Waples, 
'14; Porter, '18. 

Totals-Freshmen, 22: Sophomores~. 
17; Juolora, 16. 

Last week in the introduction to 
Dr. Gummere's article, entitled 
"Alumni Interest," a seritence read: 
"We have refrained from speaking 
about it because the alumni do not 
especially care to have their faults 
pointed out ." The sentence should 
have read: ".We have- refrained 
from speaking about it because the 
alumni do not especially care' to 
have their faults pointed out by 
undergraduates." The last clause 
was inadvertently left out by the 
printer. 

· FACULTY. ... CTIVITIES. 

WHAT THEY WILL Do DuRING 

VACATION • 

Dr. and Mrs. Barrett are plan
ning to spend most of their time at 
Haverford during the vacation_ 
They will go to either Lakewood 
or Atlantic City for a few days. 

Dr. and Mrs. Reid will spend the 
entire vacation at their old home, 
Alexandria, Va . .. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hall plan to spend 
all of their vacation at home. They 
will entertain Mrs. Seth"K. Gifford 
of Providence, R. 1., a part of the 
time. 

Dr. Bolles will be at the Univer
sity Club in Philadelphia most of 
the time, except for a few days that 
he will spend in New York City. 

Dr. and Mrs. Jones will be at 
Atlantic City during the vacation, 
where Dr. Jones hopes to get 
thoroughly rested. 

Both of the Dr. Gummeres will 
spend the holiday~fhomc;. Dr. R. 
M. Gummere had expected to 
attend the Classical Convention at 
Providence, but will be unable to 
get away. 

Dr. Spiers plans to ~ttend •the 
Modem Language Convention in 
New York City. 

Dr. Babbitt will attend three dif
ferent conferences in New York 
City during the next two weeks, 
one of which is thtt of the Foot-

'lball Rules Committee. 

Messrs. Cadbury, Atwood and 
.Norris will be at their respective 
homes for the Christmas gather
ings. 

Prof. Thomas will spend one of 
the two vacation weeks visiting 
relatives in New England. 

President Sharpless expects to 
spend about half of his vacation at 
the shore. 

0. M. Chase will visit with fr~· ends 
in the central part of PennSYlv ia. 
The remainder of the holidays he 
will spend at Haverford. 

- .- -
Rev. Dr. Talbot addressed one 

of the largest audiences · ever 
gathered in the Preston Reading 
Room last evening. 

\ 
W. lJ. EMBICK & SONS 

I YOUNG MEN'S TAILORING I 
Suita to order $25 up; O.ercoata to order $25 up 

Special Full Dreu Suita to order $40 

1618-20-28 Chestnut Street Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We serve all the leadin& Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and have for many years made a specialty of the best class 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and Readin& Terminal in time to catch desired trains. 

No order is too Ioree for our capacity nor too small to 
receive prompt •nd intellieent attention. Our lar&e 
busineu is made up of small items. 

Drop ut • J)Oitll or UN either "pboae 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE averqe Y OWll Mao wishes to appear well dre.ed-yet feela 
the oeed of <CODOJ111. To him the William H. W........_ 
store makes special appeal with ib arut. otoek of Wiater Saib 

, aod Overcoab, moderate ip price aod lailored'to-perfectioo by· -
ler craftamea. 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 

••H,AilTJ:OilD,. MOTOR CAR POLICIES 

-are mocle1.l or Uberallty, coYtrinc the ear and. itl eqa.lpm•t llllJWber• In the Ua.lt .. 
StaiOI or C-da, wbother ID any buiJdiDc, 0< Oil tile roa4, OCaiut ._ 0< dullap ti)' 
8.n ariaiDC fro a IIDJ CI.Uit Whatsoeftl': tUft, robMr)' OC" pllf--ce in UCUI of 125; 
u.4 ....,_ to tbe .,lUted'• car bJ,coWtlon with uymoTlac or ttat:ioaary object. 

A HAJlTJ'OIIJ) polky, backod 1101 Ollly by ample a .. u, bill by cood faltll aa4 
eoem~rcial hoow, prond. by a tiCOI'd of one hwulrN yean, eotts no mon thaD. ODe 

of~r-qa&Uty. • 

STOKES cl: PACKARD · 

THE TRADE-MARK OF 

SUPERIOR CLOTHES 
In addirion to che Fi,.. a...Jities. we haw a 

Special Line of Suitings 
at $30, $35, $38, and $40 net 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 41 

H. D. Reese .Dealer ln"the flneat qUality of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 
PWJ.Ielplola, Pa. 

Moses Brown 
' 

School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

Fw~ • .......,. S. JC. GIFFORD, Ph.D. Pria. (.. 

MO!ES llltOWN SCHOOL 
F-'rFn.los.Mol F...W a l7&4 

J. 

• Tbo ll)omoulum • 

n.. RIGHT acJ.oo1 ..,_ doe RIGHT N:r ,_ IIMIRIGHT ..U.. 

Preaaor 

TH.f JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phlladalphl., Pa. 

. \ 


